Custom prints to help you help others.

You and your team do important work. We’re here to partner with you every step of the way.

- **Handle last-minute logistics** using our same day pick up options.
- **Add some oomph to your event** with custom signs, posters and banners.
- **Get the whole community involved** via high-quality marketing materials.

To learn more, see an associate or visit staples.com/nonprofit.
Everything you need to make an impact in your community.

**Direct Mail Services**
An efficient way to get your organization out there.

**Booklets**
Monthly newsletters can keep your contributors informed.

**Posters**
Because every event needs some extra awareness.

**Simple Print**
Enjoy professional-quality documents in a pinch.

**Invitations**
Hosting an event? Make sure everyone gets the memo.

**Bumper Stickers**
Take pride in what you do and share it for all to see.

**Custom Projects**
Not finding the perfect fit? We’ll work with you to create exactly what you need for each unique project. See an associate or email retailcustomerquoterequest@staples.com for more details.

To learn more, see an associate or visit staples.com/nonprofit.